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Inside: Things get intense for Summit, Blue Ridge hoops teams, Sports, 11A

Multiple Cashiers Yule events coming
Visits by Santa, tree lighting, Christmas parade,
a new display of lights program, are all scheduled
BY DON RICHESON

have lineups featuring both traditional and brand new offerings.

Staff

When it comes to fun, Christmas-theme community events,
Santa is bringing a full sack to
Cashiers. In particular, in coming weeks the Cashiers Area
Chamber of Commerce, the Village Green and Cashiers Cares

Christmas on the Green
Christmas on the Green returns Friday, Nov. 29, the day
after Thanksgiving, at the gazebo area on the U.S. Highway 64 West side of Cashiers’
Village Green park. Santa and

Mrs. Claus will be available to
visit with children there 2-5 p.m.
“Bring your wishes and a camera for a photo with the jolly
couple,” reads a Village Green
news release.
Holiday music will continue
5-6 p.m. in the gazebo area and
there will be warm drinks and
tasty treats, including the making of “s-mores” around a Village Green fire pit. Following
that, a switch will be flipped to
illuminate the 60-foot spruce

Cashiers community Christmas
tree.
For information on Christmas
on the Green, visit www.VillageGreenCashiersNC.com.
Cashiers Village Lights Display
New this year and occurring
partly in conjunction with Christmas on the Green is the Cashiers
Village Lights Display. This is
an initiative by the Cashiers Area

NEW COMMUNITY OFFERS CO-OP GARDEN, OTHER FEATURES

See EVENTS page 5A
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Chamber honorees throw the switch to
light Cashiers’ Christmas tree last year.

Public sounds off
on Cashiers area
recreation needs
BY DAN BROWN
Staff
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Construction workers perform tasks last week on one of the cottage homes being built at GlenCove by Old Edwards in the Norton community. A total
of 51 homesites are planned for the development, which is off Norton Road.

GlenCove Takes Shape

Dozens of homesites planned for unique Norton Road development
BY DAN BROWN

A

Staff

new Old Edwards Club
community -- GlenCove
-- is taking shape in
southern Jackson County
off Norton Road.
GlenCove reps said the new development seeks to offer a taste of
rustic mountain life with all the creature comforts that come with luxury

home ownership. They describe it as
a multi-generational adventure/wellness community nestled in the rolling hills of the Norton community.
The development features 51
home sites, including 34 cottage
homesites and 17 five-acre estate
homesites.
Jerry West, director of operations said the cottage homesites
are known as “zero lot line homesites,” where everything that is not

Jackson County Parks
and Recreation Department staff conducted
a second public input
workshop on Thursday
at Cashiers Community
Center, where the Boys
and Girls Club of the
Plateau meets. County
rec reps wanted to know
more about what southern
Jackson County residents
thought about the department’s Glenville-Cashiers
Master Plan, which is sort
of a blueprint for future
county rec projects in the
Cashiers area.
About two dozen
people attended the twohour, open-house-format
workshop, which was

presented outside beneath
the center’s pavilion. The
format was the same as a
similar October meeting,
with residents using dot
stickers to convey what
they’d like to see in upgrades and additions to
the
Cashiers-Glenville
Recreation Center and related facilities.
“We’re hoping to catch
parents as they come to
pick up their kids and
head home,” said Jackson
County Parks and Recreation Department Director Rusty Ellis. “Maybe
they’ll take a minute and
stop by and see what we
have planned.”
Ellis said despite the
low turn-out at the Octo-

the footprint of the home is community property and maintained
by the development.
“We make this simple for
the homeowner,” West said in
a Chronicle phone interview
Thursday. “They will take care of
everything inside their home
and we’ll take care of the rest.”
West said 10 of the cottage sites

See GLENCOVE page 6A
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Assistant Parks and Recreation Director Michael Hopkins, who is
based in Cashiers, set up the Glenville-Cashiers Master Plan at the
Cashiers Community Center in order to allow parents to see what the
rec department has planned for southern Jackson County.

Glenville autistic pair
excel in BREC setting

Glenville’s Davis-HallAdams family gather this
month in their Glenville home. The group
includes, from left, Stella
Hall, Emily Davis, Ronan
Adams, Cameron Hall,
Kayleigh Adams and
William Hall. Teens William and Cameron were
diagnosed with autism
spectrum disorder early
in their lives. However,
they have thrived in the
educational environment
of Blue Ridge School and
Early College.

BY DAN BROWN
Staff

A pair of brothers attending Blue Ridge School and Early
College love to learn, and love what they’ve learned while attending the school.
William Hall, 17 and in 12th grade, and his younger brother,
Cameron Hall, who just turned 16, and is in 10th grade, aren’t

See BROTHERS page 6A
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SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION

Question: Will you have Thanksgiving meal around mid-day or in the evening?
Cast your vote! Log on to www.CrossroadsChronicle.com
Last week’s results: When will you start doing your Christmas decorating?
Already have decorations up: 35% Right after Thanksgiving: 35%
First week in December: 24% After Cashiers Christmas parade: 6%
Before Thanksgiving: 0% When school closes for holiday: 0%
(17 votes total)
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From the Front

GLENCOVE
Continued from page 1A

have already sold along with one of the
estate lots.
Community Gardener Matt Clayton
said GlenCove will provide homeowners
a return to the simpler life of the southern Jackson County mountains when the
Norton community was a working farm.
“Our community co-op garden will
provide a fresh and colorful array of organic vegetables and herbs for your own
table, and you can even have your own
private garden space where the farmer
grows produce that suit your palate—
with your participation if desired,” Clayton said. Also, a flower-cutting garden
will beautify your life and home, and
a medicinal herb garden will provide
abundant flavors and health benefits. As
a resident you will enjoy regular events,
demonstrations, tastings and gatherings
to immerse you in the bounty of the season.”
Clayton also said there will be 40
raised-bed garden plots for residents who
desire to test out their green thumb.
“As much as our residents wish to participate in the growing of flowers, herbs
and vegetables, they can,” he said.
According to historical accounts on
the GlenCove website, permanent settlers began the arduous trek to the western North Carolina mountains to begin
settling in the Norton community at the

REC
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ber workshop, rec staff left the
displays up in the rec center’s
lobby for folks to take a look at
and make a choice as to what direction they’d like to see the department take in moving forward.
Ellis said space limitations at
the current rec center location on
Frank Allen Road, make his department want to be sure to use
the site as efficiently as possible.
“The Cashiers-Glenville Recreation Center has a limited footprint and if we add something to
it, something else may have to
go,” he said.
David Tuch, president and
landscape architect with Asheville-based Equinox Environmental, is creating the department’s
master plan.
“We will take the public’s input from tonight’s workshop and
go back to review what they like
or what they dislike and come up
with a revised master plan document for review,” he said during
the October workshop. “What
does the public want? A dog park
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A community co-op garden is part of the working farm around which southern Jackson County’s new GlenCove community is being built. Fresh vegetables, grain, flowers and herbs will soon be ready to harvest for residents to enjoy at the Norton Road development. For information, visit https://www.glencovelifestyle.com/.

end of the Civil War in 1865. An early
Cashiers Valley settler, James Madison
Zachary, like so many young men of his
era, was looking for ways to make a living. Zachary farmed land in Toccoa, Ga.,
mined for gold in Sapphire, and even became a dentist.
In 1872, Dr. Zachary had saved enough
to purchase a large track of land in the
Norton community and in 1880, began to
build what is now GlenCove.
Dr. Zachary cultivated the acreage into
a working farm. He fenced off more than
400 acres for grass and grains, and 20
acres for wheat and rye, in addition to
planting an apple orchard. He also raised

or soccer fields? A renovated
swimming pool or a new one.”
In a summer of 2019 survey of
330 southern Jackson County residents more than 40 percent said
a new swimming pool was needed in southern Jackson County.
Second was additional trails and
pathways on the rec center campus.
Any swimming pool in the Cashiers plan would be separate and
independent from the proposed
indoor swimming pool facility in
the works at the Cullowhee Recreation Center, Ellis said.
“We have to decide, if we’re
doing a pool, what will it be? Do
we renovate the existing pool or
put a new one in somewhere else
– probably where the baseball
field is now.”
“That swimming pool has had
about as many band-aids as it’s
going to take,” Ellis added.
A new pool on the site of the
current pool appeared to be the
most popular item on the list of
amenities the public is interested
in seeing, according to Ellis.
“I don’t have a dog in this fight,
but I want to see Cashiers and
southern Jackson County get a

BROTHERS
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your typical Blue Ridge students. Their
education over the years has been different
than what “normal” students get, but they
have both thrived thanks to their teachers.
William and Cameron were diagnosed
with autism spectrum disorder early on in
their lives and for them, learning has been
highlighted as life milestones, especially
when people realize where these two boys
started.
“No parent ever wants to hear the word,
‘autism,’” said Emily Davis, the boys’
mother, on a brisk Thursday afternoon in
their Glenville home, not far from the Blue
Ridge School campus. “They have both
grown and have made remarkable strides
over the years. They love their school and
they love their teachers.”
School days winding down
The years the two boys have remaining at
Blue Ridge are winding down. William will
graduate this coming May with his fellow
seniors with a high school diploma. While
he has the option to return to BREC for a
13th year, and continue attending classes
until 21, he wants to move on to college
with the rest of his classmates and friends.
“There is so much William wants to do
with his life that others take for granted,”
Davis said. “He wants to go to college, learn
how to drive, and live on his own. Right
now, that’s not something he can do.”
The dilemma facing Davis, a mother of
five, is what to do with William next summer, when summer vacation is under way
and her son is no longer a student at BREC.
“William loves his school and his classmates,” she said. “They are his friends. He
misses them. Even on weekends he’s miserable because all he wants to do is be at
school with his friends.”
Previous summer vacations have proven
difficult because there are many days to fill
that don’t involve school. Davis does her
best to keep her sons occupied.

hogs, cattle and horses, and devoted more
than 105 acres to fish ponds. He built a
home for his wife and eight daughters using materials from the sawmill and kiln
he constructed on the property.
In his own words to his brothers, “I
used to not love farming, but now I like
it best of all. I am not doing much in the
line of dentistry now, as I think I can live
on grass, fruit and saw dust… You may
talk of your new country and I have traveled over nine states, but I believe this
to be the best lazy man’s country in the
world -- as we have everything we need.”
West said construction will begin on
the development’s final two amenities

new swimming pool so kids here
can be competitive with other
swim teams,” said Cashiers resident Vanna Cameron.
Cameron has seen the indoor
pool in Highlands and thinks a
similar swimming pool would be
ideal for Cashiers.
“Somebody is going to have to
step up and help out with this,”
she said. “Somebody with deep
pockets.”
Assistant Director Rec Department Michael Hopkins said the
current proposal for the Cashiers
swimming pool is to design something similar to the indoor/outdoor pool Cameron mentioned.
“Given the cost and other design issues with heating and maintaining something inflatable, especially during winters in Cashiers,
we’re looking at adding a retractable roof like the pool in Highlands.”
Hopkins said the master plan
is designed for Cashiers residents
young and old, and it’s the families and their children he’s concerned about when the topic of
discussion includes a dog park
and swimming pool.
“We do have limited space

“Cameron has two more years remaining at Blue Ridge, but for William, this is it.
He’s done with high school. He wants to go
to college.”
Amazing BREC faculty
Davis credits the faculty and staff at
BREC for “all their amazing work in working with my sons.”
“The teachers at Blue Ridge are just
amazing with what they have helped William and Cameron accomplish over the
years,” Davis said. “To be diagnosed with
ASD, and to do what they’ve been able to
do, it’s taught me never to underestimate
what my sons can do.”
“Amazing,” is the word the boys’ teachers use to describe their students.
“They are truly amazing,” said Nicole
McRight, speech therapist with BREC. “I
met William and Cameron when William
was in fourth grade, and Cameron was in
second. Personality wise they were always
very flexible kids.”
McRight sees William and Cameron as
two normal teenagers.
“When you see them mature and grow
it’s like watching any other kid mature and
grow,” she said. “I love watching these two
amazing humans grow. They have their own
unique personalities. Their own things they
like and don’t like. They are just normal
teenagers.”
“They interact with their peers and are a
joy to be around,” said Special Education
Teacher Jill Painter.
While the other students help teach the
Hall brothers by association, McRight said
it’s also true the other way around.
“William and Cameron also teach the
other students about what it’s like to be a
friend,” McRight said.
Jackson County Public Schools Superintendent Kim Elliott said the two boys are
able to thrive in the nurturing learning environment at Blue Ridge.
“Jackson County Public Schools strives
to do its best for each student regardless of
the need,” she said by phone recently while
visiting the school. “The dedicated and car-

area after the first of the year. This work
will include a golf course clubhouse.
“The golf course is a 12-hole, parthree course designed by Bo Welling
Designs,” he said. “We opened it temporarily for our members in October but we
plan to officially open in May 2020.”
Prices range from $1.1 million to $1.8
million for the cottages, West said, and
the five-acre estate lots range anywhere
from $450,000 to $850,000.
“What the cost of the house homeowners build there is up to them,” West
said, saying the first estate lot home being built is expected to come in around
$3 million.

here,” he said. “Right now we
have about 100 kids involved in
our soccer program here. A dog
park and swimming pool would
impact about three soccer fields.”
Southern Jackson County currently lacks a dog park, following
the closure on one in Sapphire
several years ago.
Amenity suggestions of more
ball fields, playgrounds and splash
pads captured less than 10 percent
of the survey vote. Hopkins said
the three most popular items listed among the approximately 150
residents surveyed were the new
swimming pool, the dog park and
the walking trails.
“Leaving the survey materials
on display turned out to be a really big help for us,” Hopkins said.
“Residents were able to respond
to the survey at their convenience.
I believe we got some good feedback and input from the public.”
Hopkins added baseball used to
be a “big thing” at the recreation
center until the last round of renovations to the site closed down the
baseball field for two years.
“We took two years off from
baseball and it never recovered
after that,” he said. “Interest in the

ing teachers at Blue Ridge provide all students with a quality education.”
Developing vocational skills
William works part-time jobs at Albert
Carlton-Cashiers Community Library and
at Cashiers-Highlands Humane Society.
After turning 16, Cameron plans to do the
same come spring.
“At the library I put up books, CDs and
DVDs,” William said. “And at the Cashiers
Highlands Humane Society I clean out three
cat cages.”
This summer, the brothers attended the
Full Spectrum Farms summer camp in
Cullowhee.
At the camp, William said he enjoyed the
cooking classes and learning how to drive
the golf carts the most.
According to his mother, William really
wants to drive.
“We know he’s such a long way from
that, but he loved learning how to drive the
golf cart during the camp,” Davis said.
Full Spectrum Farms is a nonprofit organization that serves children, teens, and
adults with autism spectrum disorder. The
34-acre site’s farmers live, work and become
a functioning part of the larger community.
According to its website, the farm is a
daytime/service/day program, Full Spectrum Farms provides a special model for
autism services as a sensory-sensitive, holistic environment with work centering on
organic farming and natural craft products.
The farm helps people with autism develop lifelong learning and living skills through
cottage industries such as woodworking,
pottery, and weaving, as well as growing
and selling organic produce and bedding
plants. Such working and learning endeavor
provide an opportunity for persons with autism to help support their communities and
themselves.
WCU programs
During the summer of 2018, the brothers
attended the university participant camp at
Western Carolina University. The camp is
a precursor to WCU’s two-year University

community shifted to soccer after
that.”
Top outdoor amenities include
bicycle and walking paths, yearround swimming pool to include
a heated cover, improved tennis
and pickleball courts, and other
features for both young and old.
Top indoor amenities include improved spin class areas and dedicated room, a sauna and an improved weight room.
After the first of the year, all
materials will be returned to Equinox to update its master plan document. Hopkins said he would
like to have the amended master
plan ready for a second public review by early February or March.
“Ultimately, we want to be able
to present our master plan to the
board of commissioners in early
spring for their review and approval,” Hopkins said. “They will
then decide whether to approve it
or not.”
Hopkins said, all discussions
are in the early phases right now.
“We’re throwing out ideas
about what we want and what
would work best for the Cashiers
and southern Jackson County
communities.”

Participant program.
“They participate in a college environment,” Painter said. “They live in the dorms
and help is provided by WCU students who
assist. The class is very selective and would
be perfect for both boys once they leave
Blue Ridge.”
According to the wcu.edu website, the
program provides an inclusive, two-year,
on-campus living and learning experience
for college-aged persons with intellectual
disabilities. The goal of the program is to facilitate students’ transition from secondary
school to adult life with education, employment and independent living.
Students live in on-campus dormitories
distributed throughout university residence
halls under the same university policies that
apply to all WCU students. On-campus life
is fully integrated and inclusive. There are
no separate facilities, settings or classes for
UP students.
What happens next?
At BREC, the boys can continue to attend high school until 21. After that, students with special needs are on their own.
“We worry about what services are in
place for adult students once they leave Blue
Ridge,” McRight said. “Especially living in
a rural community like Cashiers.”
William and Cameron’s mother also worries about the adult programs available for
her sons.
“They want to live on their own and become more independent,” she said. “There
just aren’t the programs available in North
Carolina to accommodate adults with autism.”
What programs are available have an extended waiting list, Davis said.
“My sons want the same things in life every other son or daughter wants,” she said.
“They want to live on their own, work and
enjoy life.”
Davis worries about what will happen to
her two boys once she is gone. She hopes
they are able to remain together.
“They are each other’s best friend,” she
said.

